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EPAtarget
is defeat
devices,
not racers
Aftermarket parts
makers are warned
Ryan Beene
rbeene@crain.com
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WASHINGTON - Alarm bells
rang in the auto enthusiast commu-
nity last week after a trade group
warned that the EPA was threaten-
ing to ban the type of modified
street cars that generations of ama-
teur racers have taken to the track.
Relax, the EPA said. There's no new

ban being proposed. Fact is such
modifications have always been
banned under the Clean Air Act.
So what is going on?
Call it a muddled exchange that

nonetheless sheds light on one of
the EPA's enforcement priorities in
the context of Volkswagen's diesel
transgressions. In short, the EPA's
concern is not about tile emissions
of race cars but about keeping all
road-going cars free of modifica-
tions that would neuter their emis-
sions controls.
Adam Kushner, a partner at the

law firm Hogan Lovells and former
enforcement official at the EPA.
says it should be no surprise these

see EPA, Page 35

§86.1B54-12 Prohibiteoacl~.

(h)· ••
(5) Certified motor vehicles and motor

vehicle engines and their emission
control devices must remain in their
certified configuration even if they arc
used solely for compctition or if they
become nonroad vehicles or engines;
anyone modifying a certified motor
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The added language, above, was
tucked into a 629-page proposal on
greenhouse gas targets.
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rule for the big truck standards in that many racers do to extract more Agony of defeat devices
July and is still considering com- power from their track cars - the 200 A h b f

t f th bll 1 h b ~ Since 7, the EP as rought 3 en orcement cases against
men s ro~n e pu tc. ru e a~ ~ever een an, en orce- automotive aftermarket companies for selling "defeat devices"-

The dlspu.ted language was ment pr~onty. The agency s de facto defined as parts or services that illegally tamper with emissions
meant to c1anfy that a separate ex- posture IS:Let racers race. ....

. ~" d" hi -] I d d d . th th systems on roao-gotng vehicles. The fines reflected reductions basedemptton or n.onroa. ve rc es, n eeo, esprre e man~ o~- on the companies' ability to pay.
continued from Page 1 such as all-terrain vehicles, snow- sands of facers who are technically ill ,. .

days that regulators are scrutiniz- mobiles and dirt bikes, didn't ex- violation of the Clean Air Act and • ~a~per 5 Electronlcs.lnco, 2007: Aconsent agreement with the EPA
ing how emissions-control systems tend to motor vehicles according have been for years Allen told Auto- an epartment of Justice ordered the company to pay $80,000 for

. ... ' , . ' . selling some 44,000 plug-in oxygen "simulators" that could send aare being modified ill the new-vehl- to Laura Allen, the EPA s deputy motwe News, the EPA has never tak.- false sl It th hl I ' th tit .. I
. .. a se signa 0 eve IC e 5 computer a I 5 emrssrons centro s were

de and aftermarket sectors: . • • en an e~ssloIls~tampenn.g enforce- functioning properly even if they had been disabled or removed.
"The regulated community IS go- "This IS a change of ment action against a vehicle owner C 'I . d t II tn d t f d t b

. " . ". asper s a so was require 0 reca e pro uc , pay re un s 0 uyers
mg to need to be w~tchful, said heart in terms of their who has proven ~e tampere~ vehi- and destro its remaining invento .
Kushner, who was director of the. • de was used exclusively for raclng." y 0 ry .
EPA's Air Enforcement Division interpretation of the The agency has however gone - Edge Products, 2013. Company was fined $500,000 for seiling
from late 2003 to late 2008 and dl- law." Steve McDonald, SEMA after some afterm~rk. et com~anies tehlectrO~tihcprtotdhuctds.thatI all0rt~edlowfnelt,sof ddieS~ltPilCkUdPStfobo
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rector of Its Office of CIvil Enforce- that sold pa~ts to defeat eJ~ISSI~ns- exhaust smoke. Edge also had to spend at least $157 600 on projects
ment from late 2008 to late 2011. press secretary. control equipment, entenng tnto t iti t th . . db th .t'
, .... 0 rru iga e e excess emissions cause y e urn s.1 he EPAproposal that sparked last Yet itwas seized on by the Specialty consent decrees with at least three .. .

week's controversy seeks to add lan- Equipment Market Association, companies since 2007. • H&~.Perf.ormance, ~015:The truck-tunl~g compa~y was. hit with a
guage to a "prohibited acts" section which last week warned that the rule In one case, the EPA and the De- $1 million fine for s~lIlng th~usands ~f devlc~s for diesel pickups that
of existing light-vehicle regulations would expose racers and some after- partment of Iustice secured a settle- all~we~ o.wners to disable diesel particulate filters and exhaust-gas
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their emissions components "must to penalties and reverse decades of tronies Inc., which sold aftermarket Source: EPA

remain in their certified configura- agency policy on the issue. oxygen "simulators." The electronic
tion even if they are used solely for "This is a change of heart in terms add-on part could send a false sig-
competition or if they become non- of their interpretation of the law," nal to a car's computer that its emis-
road vehicles or engines." said Steve McDonald, SEMA's vice sions systems were working proper-
The EPA's addition was tucked in- president of government affairs. lyeven if they had been removed or

conspicuously into the agency's That's not the case, according to disabled, according to the EPA.
629-page proposal to set 2021-27 the EPA. While the agency has long Casper's marked the sensors for
medium- and heavy-vehicle green- had a rule on its books against tam- "off-road" or "nonroad" use only but
house gas targets. It was published pering with the emissions controls designed and marketed them to be
in the Federal Register in July 2015. on light-duty vehicle engines - used in production cars driven on
The EPA is expected toissue its final that is, prohibiting the very thing public streets, according to the EPA.

EPA
Vehicles on public
roads the concern

"The EPA remains primarily con-
cerned with cases where the tam-
pered vehicle is used on pu blic
roads, and more specifically with
aftermarket manufacturers who
sell devices that defeat emission-
control systems on vehicles used on
public roads," Allen said.
Kushner said that has long been a

concern within the halls of the
EPA's air quality division.
Now it's getting a closer look be-

cause of Volkswagen.
"EPA's enforcement occurs in

waves," Kushner said. "The times
dictate what wave you're going to
ride. Right now, we're on the de-
feat-device tampering wave." rim
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for a discounted fee.
Here's how the program works.
GM's site, factorypreowned

auto broker laws .
California code defines brokering

as "an arrangement under which a
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